COMMERCIAL PROJECTS:
SITE REVIEW APPLICATION FINAL

430 DERRINGTON AVE - CITY OF EVANSVILLE (351 N GREEN RIVER RD)
DENNY'S
RESTAURANT CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP
TLIN LLC; KRISTINA FLOYD (480) 722-9196

5212 WESTON RD - VANDERBURGH COUNTY
DENNY'S
RESTAURANT CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP
TLIN LLC; KRISTINA FLOYD (480) 722-9196

19501 ELPERS RD - VANDERBURGH COUNTY
DENNY'S
RESTAURANT CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP
TLIN LLC; KRISTINA FLOYD (480) 722-9196

3901 HWY 41 N - CITY OF EVANSVILLE
DENNY'S
RESTAURANT CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP
TLIN LLC; KRISTINA FLOYD (480) 722-9196

710 S GREEN RIVER RD - CITY OF EVANSVILLE
DONATOS
 TENANT BUILD-OUT OF A RESTAURANT "DONATOS"
BEN GROVE (270) 663-1256 BEN@AXIOM-ARCHITECTURE.COM

2109 LINCOLN AVE - CITY OF EVANSVILLE
METHODIST, TEMPLE TRS
PORTABLE STORAGE BUILDING
METHODIST TEMPLE (812) 476-1306 INFO@METHODISTTEMPLE.CHURCH

14101 BIG CYNTHIANA RD - VANDERBURGH COUNTY
OUTDOOR POWER DEVELOPMENT LLC
ADDITION TO EXISTING FACILITY
MIKE ELPERS (812) 963-5024 MIKE.ELPERS@SIT-CO.NET

1325 NEWTON AVE - CITY OF EVANSVILLE
HEALTHSMART FOODS
ADDITION TO EXISTING BLDG SNACK FOOD PROCESSING FACILITY
HECK ENGINEERING; REGINALD HECK STEPHENWILLETT@GMAIL.COM

325 S GREEN RIVER RD - CITY OF EVANSVILLE
HOOSIER BURGERS
COB RESTAURANT TO RESTAURANT "HOOSIER BURGERS"
ALLEN HERKE (812) 615-0137 ALLEN@REINBRECHTHOMES.COM
800 COURT ST - CITY OF EVANSVILLE
EVANSVILLE LODGE NO 73 FRATERNAL ORDER OF POLICE
PAVING EXISTING AGGREGATE PARKING LOT
BILL LEWIS (812) 422-8876 BLEWIS@THREEIDESIGN.COM

2131 W FRANKLIN ST - CITY OF EVANSVILLE
PISTONS
BATHROOM REMODEL
MATT LEHMAN (812) 760-7669 MATT@RLEHMANANDSON.COM

2110 W FRANKLIN ST - CITY OF EVANSVILLE
FRANKLIN ST DRESS SHOP
CHANGING FROM OFFICE TO RETAIL FRANKLIN ST DRESS SHOP
MATT LEHMAN (812) 760-7669 MATT@RLEHMANANDSON.COM

SITE IMPROVE/FOUNDATION ONLY
2640 ALLENS LN - VANDERBURGH COUNTY
LEISURE LIVING
APARTMENTS AND CLUBHOUSE
SHEFFER CONSTRUCTION; RANDY SHEFFER (812) 499-9888

SUBDIVISIONS:
MINOR SUB W/SIDEWALK WAIVER

GOODSON MINOR SUBDIVISION
13930 N SAINT JOSEPH AVE - VANDERBURGH COUNTY
FRED J. KUESTER (812) 753-4843

BLUE HILL P.U.D.
2801 FOREST AVE - CITY OF EVANSVILLE
PUD 6 SINGLE FAMILY HOMES
CASH WAGGNER; GLEN MERRITT JR (812) 401-5561